Energy Enhancement Activity – ENR01 – Fuel use reduction for field operations

**Enhancement Description**
This enhancement is for fuel savings of 20% or more achieved by a reduction in field operations when compared to existing management system.

**Land Use Applicability**
Crop

**Benefits**
In addition to saving money the advantages of fossil fuel conservation include reducing air pollutants such as greenhouse gas emissions, and decreasing reliance on foreign oil.

**Conditions Where Enhancement Applies**
This enhancement applies to all crop land use acres.

**Criteria**
1. Implementation of this enhancement requires that the participant reduce their field operations to achieve fuel savings of 20% or greater over their present baseline use.
2. Reduced trips across the field, and reduced tillage intensity are documented by using RUSLE2 to compare the planned tillage operations with present baseline tillage operations. The RUSLE2 user must ensure the energy data in RUSLE2 is current.

**Adoption Requirements**
This enhancement is considered adopted when the present baseline fuel consumption for all field operations is calculated using RUSLE2, at the time of application, and the comparison of the baseline to the planned reduced field operations, also calculated with RUSLE2, is ≥ 20%.

**Documentation Requirements**
Documentation of the fields where field operations have changed
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